The innate immune system of mammals and insects.
Infectious agents threaten any organism. Therefore, mammals and insects have evolved a complex network of cells and humoral factors termed immune system able to control and eliminate pathogens. Immunity varies between different groups of animals but always contains an innate immune system that can act fast and often effectively against a wide range of distinct pathogens (i.e. viruses, bacteria, fungi, and eukaryotic parasites). In mammals and insects, the communication between and regulation of immune cells is carried out by cytokines which orchestrate the defense against the invaders. The major challenge to recognize and to fight pathogens is the same for any host. In insects and mammals, the pathogens are recognized as non-self by recognition of pathogen-associated molecular patterns. In addition, similar pathogen recognition receptors and signaling pathways activate the immune response in insects and mammals. The pathogens have to be opsonized and/or ingested and controlled/eliminated by antimicrobial peptides or small effector molecules (reactive oxygen and nitrogen intermediates). Interestingly, even invertebrates have evolved certain forms of adaptive immunity, i.e. specific immune priming, and in some invertebrates alternative splicing of pathogen recognition receptors allows for a more specific recognition of a wide variety of pathogens. This enhanced specificity of pattern recognition conveys a special form of memory to their invertebrate hosts. In this chapter, we also consider gut immunity of insects and compare it with the response in mammals.